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UKC #1 American Eskimo 2006
at I GR CH NBOB Eros' U NV Me
"Viktor"

-

-

We couldn't be prouder of our "Viktor" (NGRCH NBOB GRCH Eros' UN V Me) for capturing the number one spot on the United Kennel Club's 2006 Top Ten list for American Eskimo Dogs. The year was filled
with accomplishments for him as he also won the National Grand Champion and National Best of Breed honors at the NAEDA National show in Florida. Adding "icing to the cake" is that Viktor has followed his
mother' s "paw prints". Viktor's mother, AKC CH/UKC GRCH Jaybar's Made Ya ' Look ("Half-Pint")
earned the number one top-ten spot in 2000.
Even more important is the joy and entertainment Viktor brings to us each and every day. He is quite the
clown and always looking to be the center of attention, no matt~r what it takes. Some can tell you about phone
conversations he likes to interrupt.
We would like to thank all of the UKC judges who found Viktor to be worthy of his wins. We would also like
to congratulate the rest of the UKC Top Ten final. Good luck to those campaigning for 2007. We wish you all
the best and lots of wins.

Anna & Morey Baughn
Eros American Eskimos
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Association Off ice rs

President

Vice President

Anna Baughn
Rt. 3, Box 8520
Dillwyn, VA 23936
(434) 392-7415
eskies@kinex.net

Renee O'Donnell
12089 State Route 90
Locke, NY 13092
(315) 497-3267
patsirish.eski@verizon.net

Secretary

Treasurer

Heidi Halverson
204 W 77th Street
Chanhassen, MN 55317
(952) 949-0197
h.halverson@mchsi.com

Sally Bedow
1978 School Road
Port Lavaca, TX 77979
(361) 655-8042
besota@earthlink.net

Corresponding Secretary

Parliamentarian

Debbie Mitchell
11994 Pruett Road
Krum, TX 76249
(940) 482-3699
eskie 18@earthlink.net

Bob Brekke
304 19th Avenue, S.W.
Byron, MN 55920
(507) 775-6339
eskyblue@msn.com

The Board of Directors consist of the officers of the Association,
the President (or his designee) of each Member Associations and
Past Presidents of the Association. The Past Presidents of the Association are advisory directors only, with no rights to vote.
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Spring is upon us and the show season has begun. We are looking into different types of educational seminars for the National weekend in Oregon for 2007. The vaccine and grooming seminars in Florida
were very beneficial and sure were a lot of fun. Most importantly, we gained much knowledge regarding vaccine protocols. We look forward to continually providing educational seminars at our National weekend
shows. If you have something of interest, be sure to let one of our officers know so that we may look into it.

The 14th annual Premier is June 14 - 17 this year. I think last year may have been a record for the total Eskie
entry. Hopefully the Eskies will have a good entry again this year. If you plan on attending, remember to
make EARLY reservations.
As always, and comments, suggestions, or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. My door is always
open.

llnna 9Jauglm - [j>~ident
www.eskie.com/naeda/index .html
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From the Vice-President

The Premier is coming very fast. Hope to see as many of you there as possible.
Please save the date for the 2007 National that will be held by the American Eskimo Dog Club of Oregon.
Sounds like it's going to be a great weekend.

Sincerely,
Renee O'Donnell

***************************************************************************************
From The Treasurer:
The financial condition of NAEDA continues to be stable thanks in part to the great participation of the folks
ho attend the Fall National and do the bidding on the raffle items. The fund raising items also have been a
big help: the tee-shirts and towels, etc. Show entries are not equal to the show costs so these extras help to
keep NAEDA afloat.
I am particularly pleased that we are seeing members place ads in the newsletter. This too is helping to offset
the newsletter printing and mailing costs.

J

One area we are in need of help with will be the trophy donations for the 2007 Fall National in Washington
(hosted by the Oregon club). Please see the trophy donation list included in the newsletter and consider sponoring a trophy for the Fall National Show.
AEDA will once again this year be sponsoring a Junior Showmanship member at the UKC Premier in June
in Kalamazoo. More on this year's recipient will be in the next newsletter. Member clubs should keep this
ponsorship in mind in future years for junior members of their clubs.
Additionally, we were glad to provide medical support to a rescue Eskie last month who was in need of some
very extensive medical treatments. My understanding is that she is doing well.
Check out NAEDA's website at www.eskie.com/naeda for information on the club, by-laws, officers, and affiliated clubs as well as information for the upcoming National show as that information becomes available.
Until next timeSally Bedow, Treasurer
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From the Secretary

Greetings everyone ... I'm sitting here bracing for yet another Minnesota snow storm thinking about how
much fun all the kids are going to have out in the back yard tomorrow with our fresh 11 inches of snow! It's
been a great Eskie winter in MN with cold temperatures and fresh snow to grow great coat. I think there's
nothing more fun to watch then an Eskie nose planting into fresh snow with the biggest Eskie smile you've
ever seen.
Reminder to the clubs that they need to send to both myself (h.halverson@mchsi.com) and Sally Bedow their
updated officers lists so we can make sure that the National communication goes to the right places and the
officers lists are updated.
The National Show in Washington (hosted by the Oregon club) is just around the corner. I probably sound
like a broken record but it is such an awesome experience that I encourage anyone and everyone to plan to
come out. It's the one time a year that we all have the opportunity to get together and talk dog. The show is a
big part of it but the club does so much more for our breed then just put on dog shows. Last year the vaccination and grooming seminars were a big hit and I'm sure that the Oregon club will have some good things
planned for us as well. Mark your calendars (October 20 th ) we ' d love to see you!!
Heidi Halverson

***************************************************************************************
Publicity
As you may have noticed in previous newsletters, I usually put in an article on some canine health issue or disease. They have always been based on something that has happened to another exhibitor's dog. I feel that it is
good to share information or knowledge in the event that it can help someone who may end up experiencing
the same thing with one of their dogs. This time, the subject hits home with me. On February 11th, I lost my
beloved Asia to Evan's Syndrome, which is a combination of two auto-immune disorders: ITP (Idiopathic
Thrombocytopenia and IMHA (Immune Mediated Hemolytic Anemia). She was just one week shy of her 11th
birthday. Despite intensive drug treatment, she lasted only three weeks after being diagnosed. She was already
bleeding out and she never had a chance. Once the IMHA set in, she deteriorated quickly and I had to take her
in to the emergency clinic on that Sunday morning to say good-bye to her. It was the hardest thing I have ever
had to do, and her loss is immeasurable. I have her grandson, Peyton, but life will never be the same. She was
alpha to the core when it came to the other dogs, but she loved me and all people I will miss her forever.

If any of you have an experience involving a health situation with one of your dogs and would like to share it
with the membership, all you need to do is send me your submission and I will put it in the next newsletter.
Knowledge is power and sharing it is essential. Nothing can bring Asia back to me, but sharing what happened
to her is hopefully of some benefit.
Kim Galloway
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STABILITY ON THE TABLE
I agonized long and hard about a topic for this column. Then, after last weekend ' s show, I thought of
something I feel is rather important.
It seems that more and more American Eskimos I see these days are having trouble standing for examination on the table. I am not speaking of young puppies. I am speaking of Champions and Grand Champions. It is my opinion that once a dog reaches this level, unless there is an extenuating circumstance, he or
he should be able to stand for exam on the table.

]

I am seeing anything from dogs backing up from the judge, to dogs literally being held around the
middle by the exhibitor in order for the dog to be examined. In some cases it is clear that the dog is uncomfo rtable with the judge for some reason. In other cases it seems that the dog thinks that being on the table is
playtime and all they want to do is move around. Either makes it very difficult for a judge to properly evaluate the dog.

]

Now, before any of you start throwing stones, I will admit that I have had this same problem. The purpose of this column is to try and pass on the tips that I received from the handling class I attend.

]

My big male was really having a table problem. I took him to class, and was informed, in no uncertain terms, that my male ' s problem was my fault. Imagine that! I listened intently when the teacher told me
o put my male on the table. Mind you, this teacher is a big man of about 6'2" and I was afraid he would in,rimidate my male. He told me to talk to my dog the entire time, to reassure him, to let him know that I was
there and that I would not let anything happen to him. He also told me to stroke him with one hand, while
keeping control of the head with the other. After several classes, and much practice, it worked.

]

Of course, I am not saying this method will work for everyone, but the next time you step in the ring,
nd before you put that dog on the table, remember, you might be the root of your dog's problem. Being calm
and reassuring your dog that you are there and that nothing will hurt him may not help, but it certainly can't
hurt either.
Until next time.
Debbie Mitchell
Corresponding Secretary
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National American Eskimo Dog Association

Treasurer's Report

Balance as of 10/21/06:

II

$6,905 ,28

II

11

$1,235.14
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Income for this period:
Towel sales
$230.00
Advertising
$125.00
Auction (1/2 of proceeds) $533.00
2007 Memberships
$30.00
T-shirt sales
$302.14
Trophy Donations
$15.00
Total Income For Period
Expenses for this period:
Ribbons for show
$(50.47)
Seminar speaker-Dr. Rogers
$(300.00)
Postage and shipping
$(23.88)
Show supplies
$(10.00)
Fall show site expense
$(175.00)
UKC event fees
$(55.50)
Triple Crown Dog Academy deposit

$(100.00)

Total Expenses For Period

$(714.85)

Balance as of 11/15/06:

11

$7,425.57

11

Rescue Fund Balance on 10/21/06:

" $1,197.00

11

Proceeds from Auction (1/2)

$533.00

Balance in Rescue Fund as of 11/15/06:

11
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$1,697.00
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National American Eskimo Dog Association

Treasurer's Report

Balance as of 11/15/06:
Income for this period:
Advertising
2007 Memberships

$7,425.57

II

II

$2,073.29

II

$280.79
II

$1,792.50

II

Total Income For Period
Expenses for this period:
Website support for year
Newsletter
Postage and shipping
Surety Bond
Bank charges
Club Development grant

II

$(300.00)
$(823.10)
$(165.64)
$(100.30)
$(27.00)
$(250.00)
II

$(1,666.04) 11

Balance as of 3/1/07:

II

$7,832.82

Rescue Fund Balance on 11/15/06:

" $1,697.00

Paid to Rescue for vet bills

$(556.47)

Total Expenses For Period

Balance in Rescue Fund as of 3/1/07:

11

$1,140.53
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National American Eskimo Dog Association
Trophy Sponsorship List
2007 National Show
Best Of Breed - $ 35.00
Grand Champion - $ 30.00
Champions - $ 30.00
Best of Winners - $ 30.00
Best Male - $25.00
Best Female - $25.00
Best Miniature Male - $20.00
Best Standard Male - $20.00
Best Miniature Female - $20.00
Best Standard Female - $20.00
Best Miniature Male Puppy - $15.00
Best Miniature Male Junior-Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Male Senior - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Male Adult - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Male Breeder Handler - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Male Puppy - $15.00
Best Standard Male Junior- Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Male Senior - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Male Adult - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Male Breeder Handler - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Female Puppy - $15.00
Best Miniature Female Junior-Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Female Senior - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Female Breeder Handler - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Female Puppy - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Female Junior-Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Female Senior - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Female Adult - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Female Breeder Handler - $15.00
Best Junior Showmanship - $25.00
Best Junior Showmanship Pee Wee - $15.00
Best Junior Showmanship Sub-Novice - $15.00
Best Junior Showmanship Junior - $15.00
Best Junior Showmanship Senior - $15.00
Best Stud Dog - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Brood Bitch - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Brace - $20.00
Best Novice Puppy - $20.00
Best Female Novice Puppy - $15.00
Best Male Novice Puppy - $15.00
Legends of The Ring Medallions - $ 5.00 each Contact Sally Bedow for sponsorship for any of the available trophies

March 1, 2007
National American Eskimo Dog Association
Affiliated Clubs in good standing
Arizona American Eskimo Dog Association
President:
!(atl_!y Kozakiewicz
p&) N. 21 st Drive
717>'/ Phoenix, AZ 85009
602-254-2328
kistari@cox.net

J
J

Finger Lakes American Eskimo Dog Association
President:
Pat O' Donnell
12089 State Rt 90
Locke, NY 13092
315-497-3267
Patsirish.eski@verizon.net
Florida American Eskimo Dog Association
President:
Debi Allen
229 Falcon Drive
Lexington, SC 29073
803-955-2410
rticae@sc.rr.com
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Michigan American Eskimo Dog Association
President:
Cassandra Britt
9345 Big Hand
Columbus, MI 48063
586-727-5803
sandiandgary@iserv.net
Northeast Texas American Eskimo Dog Association
President:
Rick Mitchell
11994 Pruett Rd
Krum, TX 76249
940-482-3699
Eskie l 8@earthlink.net
Nevada American Eskimo Dog Association
President:
Tammy Nichols
860 Pomarius Ct
Reno, NV 89515
775-348-7957
KrystalAE@aol.com
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American Eskimo Dog Club of New England
President:
Margaret Krug
158 Kearsarge Mountain Rd
Warner, NH 03258
603-456-3852
blackoakdogs@tds.net

Keystone American Eskimo Dog Club
President: Maurice .Baughn
3968 Buckingham Springs Rd.
Dillwyn, VA 23936
434-392-7415

Northern Lights American Eskimo Dog Association
President:
Kathy Thacher
816 Superior Drive
Northfield, MN 55057
507-650-0746
kthacher@dmbroadband.com
North-Western American Eskimo Association
President:
Sue Lunsford
1372 W. College Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
707-526-1757
eskiefun@sonic.ne t
Oklahoma American Eskimo Dog Club
President:
Dick Kortemeier
3416 S. E. 104th Street
Moore, OK 73160
405-794-6421
Okieeskie2@sbcglobal.net
American Eskimo Dog Association of Oregon
President:
Candi Chamberlain
4993 Wagon Trail Ct. SE
Salem, OR 97301
503-363-3587
ameskimo@teleport.com
Southeast Texas American Eskimo Dog Club
President:
Tamara Flores
6003 Blackberry Cove Lane
Richmond, TX 77469-7369
281-633-2848
tamaraday@msn.com
American Eskimo Dog Association of Washington
President:
Lynn McClure
3242 South 187th Street
SeaTac, WA 98188
206-242-9944
anglhrt@earthlink.net
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tlainbow Bridge
Taylor

AKC CH/UKC GR CH 'PR' Debonair's Classic Fame Makr
April 16, 1996-January 1, 2007

Breeders:
Debbie and Rick Mitchell
Debonair American Eskimos

Owners:
Sally and Charles Bedow
BeSota American Eskimos
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To Our National Club Officers and Membership,
AEDAW wishes to thank you for the club development grant of $250.00! Due to unexpected officer' s
changes that occurred within our club, a few things we had planned had to be placed on the back burner. One
of those was a breed education and play day. We are planning for the spring or early summer next year to
fulfill those goals.
We were able to participate in a two day event called Canine Fest Oct 14/15 2006. (.h.lliW'
www.caninefest.org/index.php) Attendance was very good and it gave us an opportunity to meet many people
interested in our local UKC club and our incredible breed. This also included some of the International Show
judges who stated that our members showing our breed had completely changed their opinions regarding the
American Eskimo Dog in regards to temperament issues. They complemented us on our dog's great temperaments along with their outstanding compliance to the breed standard.
We put together a Breed Booth for Canine Fest and decorated it to show our breeds versatility, along with our
club members having fun with them and included lots of pictures and video. As a Breed club these were the
requirements we covered ....
Booth Decoration - Does the theme of the booth complement the Breed?
Education - Does the booth provide the spectators with Breed Specific information?
Standard - Is the standard for the breed explained or illustrated?
History - Is the history of the breed presented?
Rescue - Does the booth provide resources or referral for rescue?
Volunteers -Are the volunteers interacting with the public?
Dogs - Are there representatives of the breed present in the booth?
This was our first year attending this event and it went very well! It gave us the opportunity to promote our
local UKC club, the American Eskimo Dog breed and UKC. We are definitely interested in participating in it
again! You will find pictures of our booth attached.
Expenses for participating to date for this event. .. $125. (Not all of our members have turned in costs yet)
We plan to use the balance of the grant toward an education/play-day or another event such as this one, to
promote the club and breed. We've been invited to participate in "Sirius About Dogs" this coming June 2007
held at Magnuson Park, in Seattle, WA. And are making plans to do so (http://www.siriusaboutdogs.org/
purpose.htm) We are planning to host a breed booth similar to what we had at Canine Fest and will also be
promoting and competing in the agility, obedience and conformation fun matches for the public's education
and benefit being offered through Sirius About Dogs.
Again, our thanks to National Parent Club for this grant program and their foresight to promote this wonderful program for the benefit of our clubs, giving us the ability to offer these great educational tools!
Chris Coffey
Secretary, AEDAW
14

AEDAW Canine Fest
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Hemolytic Anemia
What is Immune-Mediated Hemolytic Anemia?
Immune-Mediated Hemolytic Anemia (IMHA) is a serious and often life threatening disorder in dogs and
cats. IMHA results from an inappropriate immune response to the animals own red blood cells. IMHA
can be classified as primary or secondary. With primary IMHA, the immune system malfunctions and begins to treat the red blood cells as if they were foreign invaders and begins to produce antibodies against
the red blood cells. This response is similar to what would occur against bacteria. No underlying cause
for this inappropriate reaction can be identified. With secondary IMHA, an underlying disease condition
such as infection, parasites, cancer or a reaction to a drug or vaccine causes a change in the red blood
cells, which in turn stimulates the immune system to attack the cells. The antibody response to the red
blood cells can also cause "autoagglutination", a condition where the red blood cells stick together like a
cluster of grapes. Autoagglutination is often associated with clotting disorders including pulmonary
thromboembolism (PTE), which are blood clots in the lungs. Destruction of red blood cells is termed
"hemolysis" and it can occur within the blood vessels (intravascular hemolysis) or in other parts of the
body, primarily the spleen, liver and bone marrow (extravascular hemolysis). Intravascular hemolysis
tends to be more severe and carries a worse prognosis than extravascular hemolysis.
Hemolysis of the
red blood cells is very serious, as these cells are responsible for carrying oxygen to the entire body. The
relative amount of red blood cells circulating in the blood is measured as the packed cell volume (PCV).
A blood sample is put into a small tube and spun in a centrifuge to separate the red cells from the liquid
portion of the blood and the white blood cells. The red cells can then be measured. The PCV is an important factor in monitoring patient improvement or decline.
Who is at risk?
Both dogs and cats can develop IMHA. Cats very rarely get primary IMHA, but are more commonly affected secondarily to underlying diseases such as viral or parasitic infections. Dogs more commonly
have primary IMHA. Middle aged, female dogs are at highest risk and certain breeds seem to be over
represented. Cocker spaniels, English Springer spaniels, Collies, Poodles, Old English sheepdogs, Irish
setters and Dachshunds appear to be at higher risk than other breeds. More cases of IMHA are reported
to occur in the spring and summer (especially the months of May and June) than at other times of the
year. The reason behind why age, breed or season plays a role is unclear.
What are the clinical signs?
The clinical signs of IMHA vary depending on the severity and type of hemolysis involved. Clinical signs
might be acute or more gradual in onset. The most common signs include decreased appetite, lethargy,
pale gums and tongue, panting, exercise intolerance and weakness. These signs are primarily caused by
inadequate oxygen delivery to the body secondary to the decreased PCV. Vomiting and diarrhea might
also occur, but are less common. The animal may also appear jaundiced. Breakdown of hemoglobin
from the red blood cells results in the pigment "bilirubin" to circulate in the blood. This pigment makes
the skin and eyes of the animal appear yellow and the urine might also be a dark yellow or orange in
color. If the hemolysis is occurring rapidly, the urine may appear red.
How is it treated?
Treatment of IMHA includes supportive therapy to address the anemia, dehydration and secondary complications as well as therapy aimed specifically at the disease. Supportive therapy includes initial stabilization of the patient. The patient may require one or more blood transfusions to increase the ability to
deliver oxygen to the tissues of the body. Blood transfusions aren't without risk. The immune system is
already seeing the animal's own red blood cells as foreign and can attack the donors cells as well. This
might initially make the hemolysis worse, although more recent research suggests this may mot be as
severe as we once believed. Transfusions may also increase the risk of PTE. It is important to weigh the
benefit against the risk, but if the patient is showing signs that the body is inadequately oxygenated, a
transfusion should be given. Intravenous fluid therapy is also important to assure the patient doesn't become dehydrated and to continually flush the kidneys, as the breakdown products of hemolysis can do
permanent damage to the kidneys. Specific drug therapy is aimed at suppressing the immune system in
an effort to spare the existing red blood cells and give the bone marrow a chance to produce new red
blood cells. The cornerstone of drug therapy is corticosteroids, such as prednisone or dexamethasone.
Your veterinarian may also use other drugs in addition to corticosteroids in attempt to get the disease
under control. Different drug combinations are prescribed on a case-by case basis, depending on severity
of the disease and initial response to drug therapy. The goal with drug therapy is to slowly decrease the
doses of the medications to a low level where the immune system is kept in check and the PCV is main-
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tained in the normal range. Some patients are able to discontinue drug therapy all together after a period of time.

What are the complications?
Complications associated with IMHA are very serious and can be broken down into those associated with
the disease itself and those that can be attributed to the drug therapy. The disease itself predisposes
the patient to clotting disorders including PTE or the inability to clot properly. PTE prevents adequate
oxygen exchange between the lungs and the red blood cells and may be fatal. Disseminated intravascular coagulopathy (DIC) is a condition that ultimately results in the animal's inability to clot and may
cause them to bleed abnormally. Other complications include kidney failure secondary to damage from
hemoglobin, which is released with destruction of the red blood cells. Drug-related complications are
most commonly secondary to immunosuppression. The patient is at higher risk for infections, including
those caused by bacteria, fungi and protozoa. In these cases, infection can quickly spread throughout
the body. Another complication is refractory anemia, where the animal doesn't respond to the drug
therapy. The drugs, themselves have related side effects. Corticosteroids can cause gastrointestinal
upset and ulceration. Other chemotherapy drugs used in the treatment of this disease may cause
stomach upset or bone marrow problems. The goal of therapy however is to use the lowest drug dose
that will control the disease and minimize these side effects. Any of the above side effects can be detrimental, so close patient monitoring and frequent blood work are necessary.
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Immune-mediated Decreased Platelets (Thrombocytopenia)
What is immune-mediated thrombocytopenia?
Platelets (also known as thrombocytes) are normal cellular bodies produced by the bone marrow. They circulate in the blood and are used as "tiny plugs" to stop bleeding. Immune-mediated thrombocytopenia occurs
when the immune system destroys the body's own platelets. If enough platelets are destroyed, severe bleeding
can occur in any organ system.

What causes immune-mediated thrombocytopenia?
The cause of immune-mediated thrombocytopenia is unknown. Cocker spaniels, Old English sheepdogs, poodles, and German shepherd dogs are more likely to develop this condition. Immune-mediated thrombocytopenia is rare in cats.

What are the signs of immune-mediated thrombocytopenia?
The signs of immune-mediated thrombocytopenia are related to abnormal bleeding. The pet may have bruising or tiny, pinpoint reddish areas caused by bleeding (petechia). Bleeding or hemorrhage (severe bleeding)
can occur anywhere in the pet's body. Bleeding may be seen in the skin or gums and tongue (mucous membranes). The pet may have nosebleeds, vomit blood, or may have blood in the stool or urine. The pet may
bleed more than expected following a small injury or surgery. The bleeding may lead to lethargy and weakness, and finally to collapse.

How is immune-mediated thrombocytopenia diagnosed?
Immune-mediated thrombocytopenia is diagnosed mainly upon physical examination and through various
blood tests. The veterinarian will examine the pet and assess the severity of the bleeding. Complete blood
counts (CBCs), platelet counts, and blood clotting profiles can indicate the severity of the platelet loss. The
veterinarian will want to differentiate immune-mediated thrombocytopenia from other causes of thrombocytopenia. Cats may be tested for feline leukemia virus (FeLV) and feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV) as
these viruses can cause thrombocytopenia. Infections, such as Rocky Mountain spotted fever, can cause
thrombocytopenia in dogs. Cancer, drugs, and other immune-mediated diseases (such as lupus) also can cause
thrombocytopenia; therefore, the pet will be evaluated for any suspected conditions.
Bone-marrow aspiration or biopsy (removal and examination of tissue, cells, or fluids) may be done to make
sure that the thrombocytopenia is not caused by a low production of platelets.

How is immune-mediated thrombocytopenia treated?
The treatment for immune-mediated thrombocytopenia will be determined by the severity of the clinical signs
and the actual platelet count. Steroids are administered until improvement in the platelet count is seen. If the
low platelet count is unresponsive to steroids, other medications (such as chemotherapy) can be added. If the
pet is hemorrhaging, it will receive emergency treatment. Blood transfusions are given if the thrombocytopenia is severe. When the pet has been stabilized, it can be cared for at home. Steroids, especially when used
long-term, can cause side effects, so the pet will need to be seen regularly by the veterinarian for follow-up
evaluations.
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What is the prognosis for animals with immune-mediated thrombocytopenia?
The prognosis (outcome) for animals with immune-mediated thrombocytopenia is guarded. If the pet responds well to steroid therapy, the platelet count generally increases over several days and the prognosis is
improved. If the platelet destruction is severe and cannot be improved quickly by treatment, the animal may
die. In one study, approximately 25% of affected animals died or were euthanized. Of the pets that survived,
50% recovered and 50% had chronic disease that recurred months to years later.
Other Criteria:
Breed Predilection:
Cocker spaniel, poodle, Old English sheepdog, and, possibly, German shepherd
No known breed predilection in cats
Mean Age and Range :
Mean age in dogs, 6-7 years, Age range in dogs, 7 months to 14 years
Predominant Sex :
More common in female dogs
Historical Findings :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hemorrhages in the skin and mucous membranes
Excessive hemorrhage associated with a mild traumatic event
Spontaneous epistaxis
Vomiting blood
Blood in the stool
Lethargy, weakness, and collapse
Bleeding less commonly seen in cats

The majority of the information in this page is has been taken from VetMedCenter. com. For further information about this useful
source of informtion follow the link or look, on the internet, atwww.vetmedcenter.com.
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Coming Soon to the Whelping Box

Sire: AKC CH/UKC GRCH Kort Mar Alpine Ragin' Kajin "Kajin"

Dam: AKC CH/UKC GRCH Fuji's Pesky Summer Bug "Skeeter"

Puppies Expected Mid Summer 2007
Contact:
Fuji American Eskimo's
Heidi Halverson
www.fujieskimos.com
mail@fujieskimos.com
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UKC CH SnoDreams Kort-Mar Runnin' Bear

SnoDreams Miniature American Eskimos is proud to announce their
new champion - 'PR' CH SnoDreams Kor-Mar Runnin' Bear.
OptigenA
Watch for him in the ring in 2007!

Breeders:

Owners:

Dick Kortemeier
Moore, Oklahoma

Anna & Jennifer Zurawski
Mesquite, TX
972.686.8711 or 214.632.3780
www .snowdreamsamericaneskimos.com
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14th Annual

ER
June 14, 15, 16, & 17, 2007
All events held at the Kalamazoo County Fairgrounds
2900 Lake Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001

Purina is pleased to be the o ffi c i al spo n s or.
~PURINA CHOSEN BY CHAMPIONS®
PLEASE NOTE: ENTRIES OPEN MARCH 1, 2007.
NOTE Changes:

Fees: $25 first entry. $20 each additional entry-same day-same dog-same event,
made at the same time. Additional entries made at a later time will be charged the first entry fee. No charge for
Non-licensed classes and Junior Showmanship (Conformation).
Agility Trial. 1. Entries limited to 150 entries per judge, per day.
2. Licensed classes: Agility I, Agility II, Agility Ill.
Dog Sport Trial.
1. Two Trials Offered.
a. One Trial to be held over two days, Friday and Saturday- limited to 75 entries total; when figuring entry fees
this trial is considered a Friday entry.
b. One Trial to be held on Sunday - limited to 30 entries total.
2. Licensed Classes. Family Obedience, Protection Alert, Protection 1, Protection 2, Protection 3, Police Dog 1,
Police Dog 2.
Obedience Trial.
1. Entries limited to 55 entries per judge, per day.
2. Licensed Classes. Novice A, Novice B, Novice C, Open A, Open B, Utility A, Utility B.
Weight Pull.
1. Entries limited to 75 dogs per day.
2. Licensed Classes. All weight pull classes.
3. Saturday, June 16, 2007, Wheels, Format A.
4. Sunday, June 17, 2007, Wheels, Format B.

ENTRY CLOSING DATE: MAY 18, 2007
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Dear Premier Exhibitor,
Another year has passed and it's time for PREMIER once again . We hope you'll join us for our annual showcase of the Total Dog in Kalamazoo, Michigan on June 15, 16 and 17, 2007.
Every year people get turned away from PREMIER because they wait until the last minute to enter. Our entries
open on March 1, 2007. Entries received before that date will be refused. Entries close at 4:30 p.m. Eastern Time on Friday, May 18, 2007. Please note that while the Conformation Events have no numerical limit,
and we will accept entries until the closing date, the Performance Events have numerical limits , and those entries will close when that numerical limit is reached. Once the numerical limit for these events has been reached,
no entries may be canceled or substituted . In most cases, Performance events reach their limits very quickly.

Please note that entries for PREMIER 2007 must be sent to the following address:
UKC PREMIER Entries, PO Box 39, Portage Ml 49081-0039
Those of you who traditionally fax your entries to UKC should be aware that as the closing date approaches, the
fax machine is frequently busy and sometimes it is very difficult to get through. Each year people complain that
they faxed their entry to us, and we have no record of it. This year any faxed entry must be received in UKC's
offices by the closing date and time, and must be fully legible and complete in order for it to be accepted. We
will not accept a faxed entry after the closing date and time based on a 'Transmission OK" message in the possession of the owner. If you choose to fax your entry, you do so at your own risk!
UKC wants to afford every exhibitor who wishes to compete at PREMIER the opportunity to enter. By entering
early, you 'll have the best chance of being a part of PREMIER 2007.
Sincerely,
Mark Threlfall, Executive Vice President
United Kennel Club, Inc.

Hosted by United Kennel Club• Three UKC® Licensed All-Breed Dog Shows
Two Agility Trials• Two Dog Sport Trials• Two Obedience Trials
Two Terrier Races • Two Weight Pulls • Vendors
Agility will be held indoors in Room "E". Conformation will be indoors and outdoors. Dog Sport will be held outdoors.
Obedience will be indoors in Room ''.A. " Weight Pull will be the 4-H covered Arena. Terrier Races will be outdoors.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR ALL-STAR INVITEES
Dogs invited to participate in 2006 All-Star competitions may be entered in PREMIER Agility Trials, Obedience
Trials and Weight Pulls beginning
February 15, 2007. Advanced entry closing date for All-Star Invitees is March 1, 2007.
Only dogs that have received invitations for the 2006
All-Star competitions may make use of the advanced entry date. All-Star Invitees may only advance enter the class
(es) in which they qualify as an All-Star.

PREMIER Event Committee
Event Chairpersons: Mark E. Threlfall and Michelle 0 . Morgan
Conformation Chairpersons: Mark E. Threlfall and Judy A. Threlfall
Agility/Dog Sport/Obedience/Weight Pull/Terrier Racing Chairpersons: Michelle 0. Morgan and Denise M. Vavla
Chief Ring Stewards:
Agility: Trail Creek Dog Training Club , Claudia Weiler
Obedience: Trial & Error of Kalamazoo, Carole Offerman & Jan West
Conformation: Brad Allison
Dog Sport: Service Dogs of America, Jack Rayl
Terrier Race: American Hairless Terrier Association , Mike Turner
Weight Pull: Great Lakes Weight Pullers, Todd Allen
Hospitality: Jamie Horton
Trophies: United Kennel Club
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Scooter (left) and Heidi
These two very happy and sweet eskies were rescues that I placed in foster care with Jan Hadaway here in
Atlanta. She has always been great over the years by taking in the senior dogs that I get in. I sent Heidi to
her about three years ago. Heidi was 14 at the time. Her owner had died, and Heidi was left to roam the
woods up in the mountains. Jan ended up keeping her, and Heidi will be 17 years old in June.
Scooter is around 3 years old, and Jan had planned to just foster him as she knew that she had to keep room
available for the next dog, and he was a male, and he was young. But, being the softie that she is, she just
had to keep him! He adores Heidi and watches out for her. They have a wonderful life, and it just goes to
show that even a senior dog can get a new lease on life. I recently sent another senior female, Shelby, to her
for fostering, and she does plan for me to re-home her!
I personally have a house full of senior and geriatric eskies, and know full well what a pleasure an older
dog can be. Too many people just feel that they have to have a puppy. I know that is not the case!

Kim
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One year old Jesse who lives in Minnesota
enjoys surveying his kingdom from the top
of the backyard garden's frozen waterfall.
Sire: Hamilton 's Bedow'n Prince
Owner: Marianne Diericks

Dam: BeSota's The Rules Of The Garn
Breeders: Sally & Charle B
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